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REPUBLICANS SELECT AMERICANISM T BE Root Endorsement Hughes' Birthplace Hughes' Nomination i

ENGINEERS INSPECT FARM COLLEGE Is Given Hughes Gives Demonstration Is Blow to Barnes
HUGHES AS PRESIDENT

j

WATCHWORD AT THE Candidate Za Able. Coarafaona, Ex-
perienced

Olena rails, W. T., Turnabout to Cele-- Hew York "Bom" Declares to Select-
ionand High Minded Amer-

ican,
brate Honor That Xaa Come to One I Will Hot Seek

Saya Xieador. Warned aa Presidential Candidate. aa Committeeman.
ACCORDING TO ORDERS ST. LIIS CONVENTION I'tica, N. Y.. June 10 U. P.) For-

mer
Glenn Falls. N. Y.. June 10. (U. P.) Chicago, June 10. (C, P.) the

United States .Senator Eliliu Root This town, the birthplace of Justice same convention that may have
Hughes, turned Itself Inside out when Colonelof. Upose.was warm In, his endorsement of the started the passing
word of Hughes' nomination was re-
ceived.nomination of Justice Hughes. velt from the political arena brought

Delegates Vote for Justice as Every Speaker Will Hammer down the curtain upon "rioss" IJarnea
"It is plain." tie said, tonight, "that Flags were displayed everywhere of Albany, N. Y., the colonel s . mosr.

They Are Instructed and Home Policy Adqpted by Mr. Hughes has been nominated be and all the factory whistles in town bitter foe.
tooted. Tonight the town gave Itself Barnes warred for control of thecause the great mass of the rank and

Without Enthusiasm. Wilson, over to an ed demonstra-
tion

New York delegation and the HugheAny President. file considered him the best man. He with bands and red fire as side-
lights

nomination was a great triumph for
is able, experienced, courageous, high-minde- d to a non-partis- an parude. Whitman, who had control ' of th

and American to the core. 1 eastern delegation from the start.
FAIRBANKS SELECTED, TOO NOMINATIONS ON FRIDAY air. confident that he will toe elected Pillows for use on shipboard, made Burner declared in a statement to the

and will be a president of high qual of a light and waterproof material by New York delegates today that he
ity, competent to deal with the seri-
ous

a Maryland Inventor, can be attached would not seek " Repubil.-ca-

conditions confronting the gov-
ernment

to a person to act as life preservers national committeeman from New
Ceremony la Much Like Funeral, Convention City Shows tittle Evidence of our country."' more qulfxly than the usual devices. York.

With Stand Pat Bosses Gloomily of Coming Event, Gltlxena Being
Barring aa the Undertaker. MVora Sntereated In Chicago.

'Continued From Phro On) Ik " i ::
HngtnecrM who visited Oregon Agricultural College

By Lowell Mellett.
St. Louis. Mo., June 10. U. P.) St.

Louis spent the eve of Its own con- -

ventlon week reading the tjews of the !

Chicago denouement. Save that there
are fewer people in town than usual j

traveling men skipping by in fear of
crowds that are not her t there is i

Burton's colleague in the senate,
whispered it to Chatmcey Depew when

toward the platform. Chatin-ce- y

took care that It did not remain a
eecrct.

t Then in the midst of the disorgan-
ized mass of humanity which was
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been given lectures for the nine
months by different members of the
mechanical faculty' of O. A. C Be-
cause of the interest manifested In
these lectures, they will be continued
ir. the fall.

After seeing the city in automobiles,
the party departed for Portland short-
ly after 6 o'clock arriving about, 10
o'clock.

the party was joined at Grays by Gov-err.- or

Withycombe, who proceeded with
tl om to Corvallls where he made a

short address at a dinner in honor of
the visitors.

William MacKenzie. in charge of the
excursion, and President Kerr of th
O. A. C. also made brief addresses.

The members of the union have

As guests of the faculty of the Ore-
gon Agriculture college, about 25 mem-- b

rs of local 87, International Union
of Steam and Operating Engineers,
were taken on a tour of inspection
through the college buildings last
week.

Leaving Portland on a special car
over the Oregon Klectric last Sunday
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little to indicate a Democratic na-
tional convention is due to begin.
There are no delegates in night.

The national committee' ee

on arrangements is present and
working hard. It has had a hard Joo
finding" a way to make the conven-
tion last three days, as was prom-
ised St. Louis business men, when
they put up their JldO.OOO to bring it
here.

The has. done Its
work so well, however, thit the- dele-
gates will have to stay thre days and.
a fraction. '

The nomination of President Wilson
will not occur until aft,r midnight
Friday and the mat-
ter must be disposed of aiter that.

The candidate being , unopposed,
there are no contests worth woriyini;
about. As 'for the platform, the con
vention probably will accept th pol-

ished draft being brought, by .Senator
Stone from Washington, which the
president is understood to have O. K'd.

Stale ,ail1
Territories.

the Progressives, but who is stillstrong for his former chief.
"w Jersey Mounts Ice Wag-on-

The next big state to climb upon the
ice wagon was New Jersey. Hughes
got 27 votes from her and" T. R. one.

When New York was called. SenatorJames W. Wadsworth arose and an-
nounced that New York's 87 votes
were for Hughes.

Because of some hitch or mistake.
T. Colman l)u Pont got five votes out
of South Carolina's eleven, the re-
maining six going to Hughes.

Utah split 7 to 1 between Hughes
and the colonel, and the rest of them.Including Hawaii, Alaska and the faraway Philippines scrambled into therefrigerator as fast as the votes
could be called.

Ho Enthnalaam to Barn.
It was felt distinctly necessary to

hold a "demonstration'' when the re-
sult was announced. The scene that
followed, however, demonstrated only

At 59o, at '87c and at 31.19, You
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tramping the aisles clamoring for a
chance to reach Heats. emerRed John
McUrath, Mr. Roosevelt's abbreviated
but athletic secretary.

Those, "In thu know" knew that
John's presence meant .word from the
colonel. There was hurrying to and
fro and wild inquiry as to what was
going forward.

Bmoot and Crane Get Busy.
Uy the time John got to the plat-

form most of the Insiders had heard
that the colonel had offered bodge aa
an acceptable substitute for himself

the nominee of the convention.
Smoot and Crane, who have been on

the bridge since the beginning of this
weary voyage, immediately got into
act ion.

There was much looking for Lodge,
tnit L.O'lne was not to be found. In a
little while, however, after Hitchcock
had been sent out on scouting duty,
the chiefs knew that the Lodge sug-
gestion would make no difference.

Lodge is not exactly a tnun to start
anything particularly a stampede.
.And thorough se;i n h revealed that he
wan not in I he house trying to work
up u boom for himself.

Harding' Told to Start Things.
Then and only then, was the impos-

ing Ohio chairman. Senator Harding.
glvVn the word to start the gavel ham-inr-rl-

and get tilings under way.
The delegate came instantly to or-

der. They were tilled with expecta-
tion. Some of them, having heard ru-
mors of all sorts fly. lit; round, hoped
against hope that a row of .some kind
might he on.

When SVnalor Smoot, at the request
of the i hair, walked .town the liridge
ami confronted the trs with .1

heaf of paper in Ins hand, there wan
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"Americanism" Is to be an imt rtan j

the important feature of thip con- -

ventlon. Delegates will r it ham- -

mered home by every speaker a'lowed
on the platform. It will run through i

the three day session like the theme of
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Nebraska Its
X) V

delegate, by the way has-sai- he will
not raise the proh.bitlon t Issue The
failure of suffragettes to obtain Re-
publican indorsement of their federal
amendment plan, ended the possibility
of the convention going furthe- - than
President Wiison has gore-Vic-

Presidency May Interest.

.Nrtada I

New flampHhlre H

New Jtrey....j 117

New Mexli....( ."

New York K7
.North Carolina .i 14
N, rtb liukota. . 10
Ohio 4S
Oklahoma 19
OrKOn f 10
Vi ii us y vb ii ia ..17- - Sale Beautiful Crepe de Chine

that Republicans are willing to nomi-- l
nate Mr. Hughes if they have to. but
refuse absolutely to become fanatical
about him.

John Wanamakcr, veteran of many
conventions and campaigns and a
strong and commanding figure, nomi-
nated Charles Warren Fairbanks for
vice president, speaking for Pennsyl-
vania. Then there was real shouting,
for the Republicans like Fairbanks,
who is a willing performer in cam-
paigns and a wise counsellor in times
of party trouble.

There was no opposition and the
nomination was by acclamation.

Indiana Always Oeta Something'.
Great was the rejoicing in Indiana,

which has played the shrewdest poll-tic- s

of any of the delegations, her poli-
ticians imbibing a taste for that
avocation with their mothers' milk.

As the Tall Sycamore's nomination
was formally recorded, a jealous Ohio-a- n

observed:
"Indiana never comes to a national

convention without taking something
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The vice presidency mar offer some
excitement. There are th 'ee names to
consider besides Vice President Mar- -

shall's. Missouri offers her gover- - j

nor, Elliott Major; Oklahoma, Senator
Owen, and Nebraska, Governor Moore- -

j

head. The most interesting candidacy
is that of Major. :

While correspondents are not at lib
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erty to quote him, "the Missouri gov-
ernor admits his chances are splen-
did. He feels his first fleht has been
won, it being to prevent Marshall, bet-
ing endorsed by enough states to nomi

MOHAIR SILKS AT $1.50 A YARD
One of the choicest fabrics for Summer wear Real
Mohair Taffeta In 5 width especially desir-
able for outing wear. Comes in two-ton- e cords-sh- ades

of gray, rich ombre stripes, etc. A Pr
high-grad- e fabric at a moderate price, yard

WAISTING SILKS AT 75c A YARD
.24 and 26-inc- h Taffetas, Louisines, Messalines
and other popular weaves in choice designs and col-

orings jacquards, checks, plaids, novelty prints;
stripes and fancy vestings in neat and attrac- - 7fZf
tive colorings all at, a yard I tli

Total"
3l i, Two frum Minnesota, 1 from Penn1049 lS'alTotals

sylvania. 1 from Wisconsin.One Hoaent from Pennsylvania.

breathless silence.
lie said. 'I hae a communicationto make."
He read: "(In behalf of the Republi-

can forces, I present for cnir consid-
eration us your candidate for president
Justice Charles I'.. Hughes

Applause la-We- Bred.
There was an Interval of well-bre- d

applause. When this had subsided
Senator Smoot observed that in his
opinion Mr. Hughes had the character
and ability needed in such a candidate
srid' that he was available, first,,

be was supported by the present
governor .f .New York and the ma-
jority of the New York delegation;
second, because he had been removed
by his judicial position from any

In the frig lit fulness ()f 1U12
whloh hail sundeted pie parly and
made dangerous enmities.

Amid polite silence Smoot continued
Jhat with the adoption of a Republican
platform on which all parlies co lid
stand he felt' that it was a good time
to get together.

Booaevelt Cheerer Sat Upon.
He then fumbled au.onsi the papers

li his. hand and produced a second.
"Here." he said, "is a communication

home. Sometimes it is a candidate
for president, sometimes it is a vice
president, sometimes It is only a cou-
ple of bath towels and a few cakes of
soap from the hotel, but it is always
something.'' Sale Fashionable Silverbloom Suits

EXCELLENT MODELS IN NORFOLK EFFECTS AWNING
STRIPE COAT WITH PLAIN SKIRT TO MATCH ALL SIZES AT $7.50

violation of confidence to say that
most of the delegates are still more
curious.

"The chair," said Senator Harding
in a voice bigger than the need of
the occasion really demanded, "an-

nounces that the t ext order of busi-

ness is the taking of a ballot. Refore
the baltot is proceeded with, tn-- ; cnair
hiis great pleasure in introducing Sen-

ator Weeks.
Weeka Wear Beaiffned Air.

All eyes shifted to Senator Weeks,

nate him on the first ballot. Marshall,
Major finds, has only Z25 delegates
instructed for him and So he believes
the matter is entirely . Jn the hands
of the delegates. When the delegates
get here, he said today, he will be on
hand.

If he follows his habit, he will be
on hand In the lobby ol the Jefferson
hotel, gladsomely and correctly ar-
rayed In keeping with tre hour of the
day, ready to buy a drini for any dele-
gate or friends thereof

Major Stronff for Etiquette.
There are regular M ijor headquai-ter- s

at the Planters' 'iotel, but the
governor will stay awyy from head-
quarters. It would not be etiquette
for him to be there, Je feels. The
governor is as firm a stickler for eti-
quette as for clothes. So he will be
at the Jefferson with the delegates.

The national commjttee, meeting
Monday, will have one contest. Wil-
liam B. Love has prepared to make a
hard fight for tlie Texas national' declaring William
Polndexter was erroneously certified
by the clerk of tne state convention.

Whereupon there were more cheers
and good hearty ones.

Hardly had Weeks left the speakers'
platform before up hopped Congress-

man Rodenberg of Illinois for the pur-

pose of unleashing the Illinois 68 who
had been voting aa a unit for Law-
rence Y. Sherman, their senior senator.

Mr. Rodenberg said he had been re-

quested to say that Senator Sherman
deeply appreciated the loyalty of the
Illinois delegates, but that he now
cheerfully released them to take what-
ever course they would with regard
to the nomination. The Illinois dele
gates seemed glad to be free. They
stood upon their chairs and yelled lor
li seconds.

McCormlck Qnlta &ooaivelt.
Then,, among them rose Medill

who tollowed T. R. valiantly
to the borders of the G. O. I,

but resolutely refused to

Just in by express a special New York purchase of the fashionable Silverbloom Wash Suits for women.
They are shown in excellent models in Norfolk effects, with sash. Awning stripe coats, with skirts in plain
colors to match. They come in fast colors rose, Copenhagen, green, gray, etc., and in all sizes. In qual-
ity of material, workmanship and style you will find these suits to be unmatchable at this low JF7
special selling price vl etJVJ

Three for National
Body Are Confirmed

epubllcan Convention Approves Con-

necticut, West Virginia and New York
Selections.
Chicago, June 10.--- U. P.) The an

convention today confirmed
the followingfor national committee-
men:

Connecticut John G. King.
West Virginia A. L. Highland.
New York Herbert Parsons.

Clearance of Broken Lines Women's Silk Coats and Wool Suits All (Q Q IZ
Good Styles and Most All Sizes in Lot Values to $25.00, to Clos at 5D.OO
An assortment too varied to describe. All are this season's models, in broken lines from our regular stock.
You have choice fiom Wool Suits in various materials in plain colors, stripes, checks and novelties. Also

who was observe-- d directly behinJ
the chairman, a large powerful man,
with a moustache, a bald head and
the same air of resignation that lay
like a pall over the whole place.

Real cheers broke out now. Weekr'
presence meant that the Massachu-
setts boys were to be set free of the
trammels of the primary pledge. It
became apparent that somebody
would be, nominated and there wou'd

$9.85Silk Coats in navy and black. Models to suit every figure and most all sizes in the lot. Values
run up to $25.00. All are, priced for this sale atThe national committee will fill the

go any further. T. R., said Medill, has 'Vacancy caused by the failure of Dela-an- d

never has had a more devoted ware to elect a national committeeman.
friend than the speaker, but now was

from Colonel Roosevtll. Somebody
learing the magic name, sit up a
screech in the galleries

A cop scouted in his duties early in
the day, suppressed the disturber with
a threat of violence

The senator proceeded to read the
Roosevelt communi-a- t Ion.

The delegates were interested, but
rot enthusiastic. The crowd in the
gallery began searching the Massa-
chusetts delegation for Lodge, evi-
dently expecting that he would rise
and blush and bow. But Lodge was not
among his brethren.

When the I uzz of talk following the
reacting of the letter bad died away
Kmoot announced that Roosevelt's com-
munication had been laid on the tabK
In the Progressive convention and sug
gested the same procedure In the Re-
publican convention There being n
objection, as the writers of th min-
utes say, it was so ordered.

Deleg-ate- a Wondered What Next.

the time for all good men to come to
niiihItlie aid of the party and boost the

nominee.
In Medill's opinion, formed this

morning, the nominee would be
Charles F. Hughes and he bespoke, fo:-tha- t

gentleman all the energies of the
delegates there present.

Then began the roll call and In-

stantly it was apparent that all would
soon be over.

Colonel Oeta a Few Votea.
Alabama which had scattered her

vote gave the whole 16 to Hughes.
Arizona tossed some of hers to Roose-
velt, but later withdrew them. Cal

MM

soon be 'a chance to get out into the
open air.

"It Is quite apparent,'" said Senator
Weeks, "that this convention pro
fers another than I as Its candidate
Not wishing to delay the proceedings,
1 therefore withdraw and ask the men
who have supported me to follow the
dictates of their own conscience. And
I hope they will join me in doinr
their utmost for the candidate of this
convention.

Ho Scare On Weeka.
As certain sounds, indicating sym-

pathy were heard in various parts of
the huge auditorium. Senator Weekr,
took a step toward the delegates and
rried: "And I want you to know
there are no political scars on me."

1

OThere now fell the sort of pause
that comes in all conventions refore
What a distinguished editorial writer
would call the "big stuff" comes off

What was going to happen? The big
audience .was curious. And it is no

ifornia turned her whole 26 into the 41Hughes column. Then came Colorado-- I

and "Big Steve." otherwise known as
Archie Stevenson, who was chauffeur ArteI -- --" -

SORTING
TODAV

of the steamroller four years ago, but Tin . .who this year has been a T. U. boom-
er, rose ponderously to make an an aa3W. S. KIRK'S nouncement.

While a chair bottom bellied under
his 450 pounds, Mr. Stevenson said he &C0.represented all the Roosevelt dele

Most pea- - .gates in the convention and that it WE.AT MP! elJ hid,1'U.S. ARMY AND NAVY STORE was their unanimous wish that th.9
- art E r "-name of the colonel be withdrawn.

Few E-ra- Snow Struggle. ZJSENT
Arizona, rebuked by this generosityCorner Third and Stark

- --
PetS

Screen,c
of the Stagon the part of the vast Coloradan,

straightway took back her Roosevelt
votes and handed them to the Justice.

Delaware, supposed to be solid for
Government Goods of Quality at

Remarkably Low Prices Du Pont, wheeled Into line with six 66more. o it wen. tin Illinois was
reached. Her 58 votes were delivered 1 Flrr77to Hugnes wltnout a speech or a
struggle. Then came two favorite son na-'c- g in . UVAstates, Indiana which Is always for
Fairbanks, and Iowa, which is al-

ways for Cummins. Both of them
proved to be solid for Hughes, with tftitfALcoiVf. i rhafindelegations of 30 and 26 respectively.

These three "I" states are always
pivotal in a presidential campaign and

Lovely Jlxe
, oVViV.their unanimity cheered up the dele

Hammocks SI.00
Middy Ties. $1 .25$ 1 .50

Half-si- x .. . 65c. 75c
'Sailor Hats 65c
White Middies 75c $l
Cotton Socks 15c
Wool Socks 25c nd 35c
Suspenders 1 Oc
Boy Scout Tents, 5x7 . . $4
Blankets, all wool,

tor ...$3.50 to $5.50
Navy Undershirts . . . 45c
U. S. Pack Sacks $1
Boy Scout Axe $1.10

gates to a. very noticeable extent.
One by One They rail in Una.

I L .... m am w XT WOne by one the sovereign common-
wealths wheeled into the Hughes line
until Maryland was reached. Maryland -
had one vote for Roosevelt and deliv
ered it despite "Big Steve's" with " mdrawal of the colonel's name. Massa crville flii-Gixi-t.IiroctiorL Pacific Phcchusetts, emancipated by Weeks, gave in; ren ndw ,0him one vote notwithstanding. She
gave the colonel three and turned In Ccopanij
the rest, 32 in number, to Hughes.
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ITK yMichigan, which came here for
Henry Ford, had already changed to
Hughes 28 of her 30 votes. Today she
made a job of it and gave him the
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Minnesota thought enough of the
colonel to give him three and a half. 3 AXJiEVrLIJ3 PHOTOPLAirSMontana gava him one that of Joe
rtrIrann1 thn Im Hark in Ihn Remit.W. S. KIRK'S . f5gf Si ' MIIIIIIHNIHfflni- -sen

Tiunllican partr after playing poaaum with
f I


